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can be done in maintenance.
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and egg producing food as that de-
scribed in this article.

If the pullets are confined, the first
thing to remember is that at least
nce a day they should have plenty of

Treen food, such as cabbage, clover,
lettuce, alfalfa or sprouted oats. If
they have free range, at this Beason
jf the year they can, of course, getill the green stuff they require.

Experience has showa that better
levelopments and more eggs are secur-?- d

from puljets when their meals are
aried. That is having one meal a

lay consist of a mash and the others
)f mixed grains in the litter,A good mash that will bring results
an be made os follows: 100 lbs. bran;'00 lbs. ground oats or middlings (or
0 lbs. each of ground oats and midd-ings-

100 lbs. cornmeal; 50 lbs. beef
.craps. Twenty-fiv- e pounds of beef

SIISNE
Tribut to the Cow

E. G. Bennett, state dairy commis-
sioner of Missouri, gives the cow a
deserved tribute in the following
naraeranhs:

IN EVERYACCORDING TO THE
INTERNATIONAL SERIES

"It is necessary to have one person
who is the engineer and have him as
well informed as possible on his ma-
chine. Every day he should learo
something more about its operation,
until he cqn truly say at all timer
just how every1 part is and thus find
trouble as soon as it occurs. Real
trouble, time-wasti- trouble, wil
come to such an engineer only
through unavoidable accidents, anc

Road Maintenance --

(Continued from Last Week)The sand-cla- y road is adapted for
light traffic. By keeping the holesfilled regularly after each rain and thesurface well crowned, it will give goodsatisfaction: in other words, by get-
ting a good crown and a good even
surface, this type of road is very sat- -

ucttry ,r Iiffht tramc- - The holfea
should be filled with the samo nf

Bl.ickSIlkStovo lY!f:ih
Ii Uiiit tent. It '.' n t
firy )' : cui I ur.i- lo

"Little do we realise the debt we
owe the cow. During the dark ages
of savagery and barbarism we find
her early ancestors natives . of the
wild forests of the Old World. As the J)ln.t fir r; l.i M I-- J i.a..t tText of the Lesson, Acts xxiv, 10-2- 1.

Memory Verses, 14, 15 Golden
Text, Acts xxiv, 16 Commentary
1'repared by Kcv. I). M. Stearns.

Wis , JiOI 't er lou
get your Kuey 'fc Worth.

application. Then there are asphaltsand tars on the market While theyhave not been used, extensively in
this state, there are localities which
claim to have had considerable suc-
cess in using them as a dust layer on-
ly, and net as a carpet coating. About
one-eigh- th of a gallon per square yardis recommended for a single treat-
ment. These are either refined tar or
asphalt, applied cold.

The stock pile and its ;use will now
be discussed. If you have read th?
specifications given by the State De-
partment, you will note the demand is
made for stock piles. If gravel is on
hand at the proper time and is plac-ed in the small hole you will not havea larcre hole if it is nronerlv nut ?n

these will be rare. craps will be sufhcient if plenty of
nilk or buttermilk is being fed. To"The expert sent out from the fac

tory cannot operate the tractor a
well as the engineer who operates it
daily, yet he may be able to find the

material as that of which the roadwas constructed, which practice istrue of any other kind of road.
Concerning the matter of floating,I think without any question one-ha- lf

of it is done too late nowadays. Thetime to float a road is when the road
is rather wet so that the material will
go m place and bond down, and notwait until the dust flies when if i

Stove Polssii
ii not only tnnt eeoromlrnt. 1 nt it hrllll- -
ant, iu;krhitra tlmt c :uf Lo tl':arl with nr
oh.T pol h. 1:1 uk Mil fciovu l olii-- tliM-- nt
ruh off -- it UaU four ti:n s lui u ordinary
polikti -- o it auvtM you tuue, work stxl mode jr.

Don't forict when yotj

trouble, the operator could not locate
It is the expert's business to locat
trouble, the operator's to avoid it. Toe
many are saiisnea n a macnine runs

Wf.nt tov t nur toThe argument is sometimes given that

The successor to Felix, '. I'orclu.s I'es-!us- ,

seems to have Ih'iu In some re-

spect like minded to Felix, fur he, too,
was williug to ! the .lews a pleasure
(xxiv. J7; xxv, I2i. uml lie would have
ent Faul back to Jerusalem had he

Ikmmi willing to go.. This war what the
Jews desired, that they might lay In
tvult for lilui hy the way and kill hlni
(xxv. Si. Their hatred of Paul does

mat is not enougn. uoes it rur k. If It inn' t
liih jrou ever

will refund
it is not necessary to put gravel alongright? Are all bearings perefctly lu

ZP Hkfor liUckbil
f, Vv tiioUttutovepa- uml' J your
'fT, J your tuoiwy.

a Paute--r of puttin dust i"-- the ruts,bricated and properly adjusted ? Ii it au wmcn are near to the pit,reauy swept nurnv by the because of the fact that the' supply istraflic.inere pounding, even to the very

ach 100 pounds of the mixture there
.hould then be added: 5 lbs. groum'
one; .1 lbs. charcoal; one-ha- lf lb. of
alt.

A dry mash if this kind should be
:ept in hoppers where the birds car
ret it at all hours of the day as thoj'eel the need of it. If the material
vre made into a wet mash, the bird
hould bo fed, preferably at nightust a little short of what they wil
lean up. A full feed of mash givern the morning has a tendency tc
nake fowls sluggish and inactive.

A good grain ration can be made of
?qual parts by measure of .wheat, oat:
nd whole or cracked corn. This
hould be scattered ' through a deeritter in the morning, thereby keepingthe birds busy all day.In addition to the regular foods

jiven, you should have shell makinc

illslightest degree 7 Is the valve anc
spark adjustment such as to give thf
nignest power r ino one can answer rest)

bright rays of - civilization penetrat-
ed the darkness of that early period
and man called upon the cow, she
came forth from her ' seclusion to
share in the efforts that gave us a
greater nation and more enlightened
people,

m

"For 2,0Q0 ' years she has shown
her allegiance to man, sharing alike
in his' prosperity and adversity, re-

sponding no Dly to all that was done
for her, until through her develop-
ment she became an idol of the peo-- r

pie of her native country.
"In 1493 when Columbus made

his second voyage to America, the
cow came with him and from that
time to the present day she has been
a roost potent factor in making this,
our own country, the greatest nation,
with the highest type of womanhood
and manhood history has ever
known.

"Her sons helped till the soil for
our ancestors and slowly moved the
products of the farm to market.
They went with man into the dense
forests of the New World, helped
clear them for homes and made cul-
tivation possible for the coming gen-
erations and when the tide of emi-
gration turned westward they hauled
the belongings, of the pioneers across
the sun-scorch- ed plains and oveh the

these questions so well as the opera

Clack Si:ic Scot VoliA
Work. Stirling, IllinoU.

U hUci Silk Air Dryloe
Iron Lnmutl on (rrnttn, nai
inter, nj

tin ririis. i'revents
runur.n. Try it.

V e Black Silk Pol.
(( fornivtrwro,nnkl,tin-W.'i- r

or trnns. Jt Work
cjuk-kiv- cn.il'y and iritvui a
liriilinnt v.irlaee. It tins no
cuu.il foruMvu automobile.

tor, if only the operator knows. You
can't get an operator who know?

I so handy. However it has been thor-
oughly demonstrated that placing the
gravel along the road is the only sure
way of having it accessible at the pro-
per time because pits are usually cav-
ed in when gravel is needed. The stock
piles should preferably be placed from
300 to 500 feet apart so wheelbarrows
can bem used in conveying it to the
holes.

I might say in this connection thac

these things for your tractor, but you
should get one who will know when
he has been on the job a short time."

L, The-grave- surface is a great deal
like the sand-cla- y surface it willstand quite an intense travel providedit is properly cared for. This care isa matter of keeping it well surfaced,the holes filled and the material drag-
ged often and well when rather wet.

Then comes the matter of resurfac-
ing. The time to resurface a gravelroad is when the road is in a condi-
tion to take the material and allow
it to bond down and become a part ofthe real surface not to wait until the
dry weather comes and then place the
gravel on with the expectation that itwill bond on the original surface. The
best time to resurface on gravel roads
is in the late fall or durin p an onen

flot ci'cm to have deeroaed hi the least
during '.tears, for Ihey Were still
full complaints against him
h hieh they tould ixt prove (verses 2.
" lle; was havhr.' wondrous fellow
ship with the !rd Jesu. for whose
sake he was sui'fetirr and of whom It
tvas ."written.. "False wiinesses did rise
Up: they laid to my charge things that
I knew not." "Reproach hath broken
toy heart, ami I am full of heaviness"
'I's. xxxv. H; l, 20 .

materials, such as grit and crushed
oyster shells, before the birds all the
time. If this is not enoutrh to in surpPOULTRY

CONSULTING DEPARTMENT

hard shelled eggs, lime water should
be used in making the mash. The lime
water can be secured bv nlacine a When we 'consider such words as
quantity of lump-lim- e in a barrel or!( 3G vessel, hllmg it with clean water and winter or early spring so that it will

become thoroucrhlv bonded and rolloHusing after the lime has slaked andRounding Pullets Into Laying Trim down under traffic or with the rollerme insoluble portion settled.Have your pullets shown any sums
Just a word of warning in conclu Deiore the dry weather stts in.

thi've, "TIhju k!i;iH k' hid from the
scour-- .- of', the tungne." "Tlion shalt
teep lh'::i yocroi.ly In a pavilion from
the strife of tongues,"' "There shall no
evil befall' thee." "No wuion that Is
formed apilnst thee .shall prosper"
(Job v, 21; Ts- - xxxl. 2i; xci, 10; Isa
llv, 17 and otlier similar ns'surance.t

yet of starting to lay? Or, perhaps
you xeei mat it is not Dest ior tnem the surface treatment of a gravelroad is a particular operation. Thereto do any work until spring?

sion. If you would have winter eggsfrom your pullets, you must examine
the birds from time to time for lice.
However, if at this time, a good lice
oowder is thoroughly sifted down

are a number of different brands ofine trutn is tnat wnen tney are sun ace treatments nd quite a num-
ber of different claims are made for
each particular kind. I am not here
to recommend any particular kind of

imong their feathers and n dust bath How it looks
when illustrateds handy, they are not likelv to be

troubled much with vermin through jyuutnai, out i win say that the best

great mountain ranges to new homes
beyond.

"Truly, the cow is man's greatest
benefactor. Hail, winds, droughts
and? floods may come, destroy our
crops and banish our hopes, but from
what is left the cow manufactures the
most nourishing and
foods and is she not life itself to the
thousands of little ones stranded up-
on the . hollow hearts and barren
bosoms of modern motherhood? We
love her usefulness; Her loyalty has
never weakened and should misfor-
tune overtake us, as we become bow-
ed down with the weight of years, we
know that in the cow we have a
friend that was never known to fal-
ter. She pays the debt. She saves
the home. God bless the cow! Little

the winter.

ANY TWELVE MEN
who take their oaths and on the jurors'bench sit down will render this verdict

About Our Loaves
"The Best There Are In Town"

treatment i have seen on gravel road
is the calcium chloride treatment. YouIf you follow these few rules krrn "Oh, I'll get his scalp

some of these daysseethe roosters separate from tho mil can spoil a road with this treatment.
nowevcr, oy not doing it right. if I don't."lets; feed properly for devclopmemand cggyieid; and banish lice vou

from six to seven months old, they
should begin paying for their -- board.
It is a mistaken notion that pullets
cannot or should not lay eggs in win-
ter. With a little care they will set-
tle down to business in the fall and
stay on the job most of the winter,
and it will not hurt them a bit for
breeding purposes. Why not resolve,
therefore, to do the few things that
are necessary to bring about this
pleasing condition?

The first thing on the schedule is to
separate all roosters from the pullets.
The male birds should either be mar-
keted or penned by themselves. The
pullets will then have a better chance
to develop and are likely to start lav

wvuiu i rcuuiincnu not to exceed one
pounq to the square yard at any oneare pretty sure to got plenty of win-

ter eggs, and instead of beinjr a dead USUAL SPECIALS ON WEDNEDSAYS, THURSDAYS, FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS
expense, your pullets will pay

we are tempted to wonder a little, but
then wo re'uieuiber that 1'aul was told
that he must suiter great things for
Christ's sake, and he taught others
that we must through much tribula-
tion enter into tho kingdom of Cod ami
that all who will live godly lu Christ
Jesus shall suffer persecution. And our
Lord said to Ills disciples that la the
World we would have tribulation, and
after He Ascended lie nald to ono Of
the churches that the devil would cast
some-- of them into prison, but they
were to continue faithful even if the
died for It. and some who had been
killed w ere told to rest n while till oth-
ers should be killed ns they were (Acts
Is, 10; xlv. 22: II Tim. III. 12; John xvl,
33; Kev. 11. 10; vl, lit. He certainly
loves Ills own and will to the utter

Says a Glass of Hot CITY BAKERYPHONE 177 BELDING
Clean-U- p Day

At the board of commerce luneheor
last week the question of clean alley?for the city was considered and thr

Water Every
ing Before Break-
fast Will Take Off

Fat If YotfGet
More Fresh Air

sentiment of all the businessmen va
favorable to some concerted action
being taken in the matter. of fan;It is a fact that not onlv some of
the alleys but many of the back yard?in the city need renovatinir and should

41

do we realize the debt we owe her."

Study the Farm Tractor
'Trouble with the tractor often oc-

curs when the operator can assign no
cause. This is most likely to be the
case when two or three persons han-
dle the machine and no one is def-
initely the engineer and responsible
for the machine. It may also happento be an inexperienced engineer."
says. E. R. Gross, of the Colorado
Agricultural College.

"The timing of the spark and ad-
justment of valves are just sufficierit-l- y.

delicate to cause much trouble if
they are allowed to shift slightly on
account of a loose bolt or are sight-
ly changed by one operator without
the knowledge of the others.

ing much sooner.
The next consideration is to see

that the pullets are properly matured.
Winter eggs from pullets are not "a
theory but an easily attained reality
if the birds are matured in proper
time. The fact is that well developed
pullets are better winter layers than
older hens, and for this reason, many
foultrymen refuse to keep hens for

after their first year.
Your pullets should sing winter

egg songs and pay you just as good a
profit as those of anyone else. They
will if they are healthy and you give
them plenty of such strengthening

undergo a 'general cleaning up. If
property owners and those rcntinp
property see to it that refuse and un

most, yet He allowed the disciples
to. toil nearly all night ngiinst a con-

trary wind, and Ho 'allowed Lazarus
to continue sick .and die and be burled
that God might be glorified.

We must bear lu mind that just be
cause we arc His we have the world.

lie Moderate in Your Diet and Reduce
Your Weight with Tasscosightly objects are removed the citv

would present a clean and wholesome
appearance behind its fnr n wnll e Lack of fresh air weakens the oxy--before. me uesn ana me uevu to contend witlO gen-carr- y in r power of the blood, th

Grand Rapids, ich.

When you want flowers for
x any purpose

Largest and best equipped floral establishment
in Western Michigan

Store on corner of Monroe and Division Ave. 1

A general "clean-u- n dav" should br out no win not surfer us to be tri er becomes Sluccish. fat nrrnmn.etl iiv
heartily entered into by our citizens. lates and tho action of many of theI

above that we are able, and nil our
trials and atlllctions are working for
us a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory (I Cor. x, 13; H Csr.
iv, 13-1S- ). When from tho kingdom

vitai urKans are ninaerea thereby.The heart action becomes weak, work
is an effort and the beauty of the
figure is destroyed,-- - fFat put on by indoor life is un-
healthy and if nature is not assisted
in throwing it off by increasing the

turn mu K'ur t. jook nacK over our
Store Phonlife story imd consider all the way

by which He has led us we may per
Farm Phones-- -

Rell, 651
Citizens, 6251

Bell, 173
Citizens, 5173ave That $48.70 oxygen- - carrying power of the blood,a serious case of obesity may result.

When you feel that vou are cettw
naps see a reason for everything He
lias done or permitted. Hut we shall too stout, take the matter in hand atsurely say rlgufwa.s the pathway lead once. Don t wait until your figure haslng to this. It therefore beconjes ti uecome a joKe ana your health ruinedcuring this little while to sav. "As for through carrying around a burden ofGod, His way Is perfect:" "Just and unsightly and unhealtv fat.true are Thy ways. Thou King of na

....$10.00
. 2.32

.... .87

... .56

... 1.26
.50

1.60

Hons" (ls. xvlil, 30; Kev. xv, liii.
Spend as much time as you possiblycan in the open" air; breathe deeply,and get from any druggist a box of

196 pounds Lily White Flour costs
29 quarts milk "
58 yeast cakes "
7 pounds sugar "
7 pounds lard "

58 cups mashed potatoes
2,000 cubic feet gas for cooking "

29 quarts water "
5 pounds salt "

ir only we could have no wKI of our
own and rest wholly and fullv in the tassco, take a glass of hot water ev

ery morning before breakfast thenperfect will and love of we would
have a foretaste of heaven ir, spite of take tassco after each meal and at

bedtime.all our trials here. When Paul refused.05 Weigh yourself every few days akl
keep up the teratment until you are
down to normal. Tassco is absolutely

to return to Jerusalem and appealed to
Caesar that decided matters for the
present, and Fes t us said, "Unto Cae
sar shalt thou ro" (verses It

narmiess, is pleasant to take, helpsthe digestion and is designed to in-
crease the oxygen-carryin- g power ofmay bo that the Lord's lilght message

to him, "So must thou bear witness
also nt Itome" (xxlil. 11), helped him

tne Dioou.
Even a few days' treatment should

show a noticeable reduction in weio-ht- .
to decide to '.appeal to Caesar, for Cae
sar meant Home, and this may have

There is nothing better for obesity.
adv. 'seemed to him his opportunity.

4 Total cost of baking one barrel of Lily White
Flour into brea- d- $17.16

i This formula will produce 4,980 ounces or 383 13-oun- ce loaves of delicious home-
made bread. , .

You pay 6c each for a 13-oun- ce loaf of baker's bread, consequently 383 loaves of
the boughten article would cost you $22.98, or $5.82 more.

These 383 loaves homemade bread contain 29 quarts or 7t gallons of sweet milk
worth at 8c a quart, $2.32. Most baker's bread contains water. '

By planning to bake your4 bread when the gas oven is being used for pastry
baking you will save $L60 in gas, or at least divide the cost between bread and pastry.

People using wood or coal in cook-stov- e really have no extra heating expense.The cost of milk and potatoes to the farmer or dairyman is much less than shown
above.

Homemade bread is better quality, better flavor, more healthful, more whole-
some, more nutritious, especially when baked from

King Agrippa and Be rnlco having
come to Cacsarea to salute Fcstus, the

Belding Marketwhole matter s laid before them.
ana Agrippa expressed a dcslro to

Quotationshear Paul for himself, and that will
bo our lesson for next week. Thus was
being fulfilled the Lord's message to
Ananias concerning PauL 'He is a

Eutter fat has gained one cent inciioseu vessel unto me to bear my
price in the last week, as also have
when,t and oats. Beans are quoted at

namo before the gentiles and kings
and the children of Israel (Ix, 1Z). As $4.5 this week as comnared withFestus rehearsed the matter to Agrip MJ,0 last. Scratch feed and corn

And Tho Successful Way fo Advertise Them

Experience has demonstrated that a successful auc-
tion sale depends largely upon two essentials: (1)Thorough Advertising; (2) A competent auctioneer,lnis community has some very capable auctioneers, sothat need can be easily supplied.

The BANNER, which covers the entire field andreaches nine out of every ten homes, furnishes the med-m- m

through which an auction may be thoroughly adver-tised 'nevcrydistridadjacenl to Belding. So.complcte-l- ydoes the BANNER do its work of giving publicity to anauction sale that many of the best sales have been con-ducted without a single bill being posted. People havecome to expect that a sale that is to be held in this vicinitywill surely be announced in this paper; and if thev areinterested they save the BANNER for reference, whichcould not be done with an auction bill.

TTie cost of the service is far less in the. BANNER
way of handling sales, because it saves practically all thetime formerly used in putting up bills. And countingfour readers for cachcop7?vcr8t500PeoPI have a chanceto see the adv. in where only a few hundredwould see the bills, which would be soon destroyed bvthe wind and ram. ,

Furthermore, past experience has shown that thebest buyers at an auction sale are those who come from a
n aSrVltr5ctcd they have read about it in thecame because they were interested in buy-
ing some article or articles listed in the advertisement.These people would never have heard of the auctionadvertised m the old way with just auction bills, or fadvertised in a paper that covered only a part of the terri- -
ory .

Tl,- -. n a wwm i i

pa, be said that the whole matter Bccm- - and oat chop have advanced 5c ined to bo n question of Jewish supcrstl- - price.
nuu, ami specially concerning onewkite Corrected Tuesday, October 10, 1916y PRODUCE

Hutter fat .JO
Hutter ... ..30

Jesus, who was dead, but whom Paul
affirmed to be alive (verso 10). Docs
not that seem to describe tho knowl-
edge that many so called enlightened
people have of Illm even now? Many
are like Galllo and care for none of
these things (xvlil, 11-17- ), while many

Eggs .... ..30
MEATS

Beef, live
11.10Beef, dressed . .... A

Veal Calves, live.............. 9-- 9

Hogs, per cwt 9
Hogs, dressed- -

Sheep, live , 6
Lambs, live 7V4-- 8

POULTRY
Chicken, live ...13
Chickens, dressed 16

"The Flour the Dest Cooks Use"
Homemade '.bread does not dry out as quickly, does not become stale so soon,

lasts longer, goes further.
Then, too, there is the satisfaction of hearing the folks express their delightover the goodness o everything baked.
And you know just what has gone into your . bread and pastries.
You know they are all pure, clean, wholesome and healthful, because you made

them yourself in your own kitchen, or at least superintended the work
The average family of five consumes five barrels of flour per year, or one barrel

per year per member, according to Government statistics.
You save $5.82 plus $2.32, plus $1.60, a total

,
of $9.74 on every barrel of Lily

White flour baked at home added quality and nourishment considered, or ,

$48.70 PER YEAR PEll AVERAGE FAMILY

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich,

GRAIN
Oats .".45
Wheat No. 1. white 1.45

more, .even among churchgoers, who
take some part in tho public worship
outwardly, know nothing of Illm as a
personal Havlour and filcnd.

It is written of such in Isa. xxix, 13,
'This; people draw near me with their
mouth and with their lips do honor
me, but have removed their heart far
from me." Also in Fzck. xxxlil, 21.
"They hear thy words, but they will
not do them, for with their mouth they
shew much love, but their heart goeth
after- - their' covctousness." In Matt,
xv, 8, 0, our Lord quoted the words
from Isaiah concerning the hypocrites
of Ills day. Can you not hear our
Lord saying to you, "What think ye of
Jesus? Whom do yo say that I am?
Does your heart reply, "O Lord, thou
art to roe my own Saviour, who didst
bear my sins n the cross and hast re-
deemed Vno by Thy precious blood, that
I might hre for Thoo; and after I hava
suffered i'thllo share Thr ktacdora

Wheat No. 2, red 1.45
Rye 1.15
Cloversecd ....8.00 n aavcni:ea over 100 auction salej

HAY AND STRAW
Timothy, baled .....10.00

... . years, ana was never in better pesito give satisfactory service than now.
The BANNER way of advertising auction salesdemonstrated success.

btraw, rye, baled 6.00
FEEDS RETAIL

Bran ..1.60
Middlings 1.K0
Scratch Feed, (no crit) 2.30

Phone 21
Corn and Oat Chop .1.85
Corn and Oat Chop l.f.O
Beans 4.75

'East Main St.
PoUtot 1X3


